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JUSTO SALAS, AN ACCESSORY. SENTENCED TO THE PENITENTIARY FOR THREE YEARS.
ACOMPLETE DIARY OF THE COURT'S PROCEEDINGS WILL BE GIVEN NEXT WEEK.

JUNE 12.
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WHITE OAKS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, MAY,

Volume io No 22.

Subscription, $1.50 a Year.

16, 1001.

The pickpocket was in the
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crowd at the Presidential reception at El Paso. Among those
who lost valuables was Dr. J.
Bailey, of Las Cruces, who was
relieved of a fine gold watch.
El Paso has been discussing oil
as fuel in comparison to coal.
Beaumont oil costs $1.00 per barrel at wells, and freight to El
Paso is 19c. per hundred, making
$1.15 per barrel for the oil, which
is too dear in comparison to coal.
The oil is about equivalent to
coal, at 2y2 barrels to the ton.
A postoffice has been established at Malagra, and given the
name of Oscura. The railroad
company has changed the name
of the station to Oscura to agree

Spring Suits.
OUR LINE of Mens, Boys and Youths'
Clothing- has nearly all arrived, and we
-

are prepared to show you the most attractive and complete line in all the pop-

ular MAKES.

A Full Line of the Celebrated K. N.
Clothing Just Arrived.

& F.

You will find it to your Interest to
trade here, as we can show you the best
and largest ASSORTMENT in town
and at prices to defy competition.

with that of the postoifice so
what was Malagra station is now
e
Oscura. This station and

Ziegier Bros.

post-offic-

is 17 to 20 miles from the

AWAWAM

Oscura Mountains and why the
change was made is not easily
understood."' The Oscura camp
must soon have a postoffice of its
own and Oscura should have been
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MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.
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Ask your Grocer
for IT.
Sold only
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ESPECIALLY if you use a Continental Changeable Speed Mower a Granger All Steel Rake
and Whetman Hay Press.

Cheaper
Than
3!

rumor.-Albuquerqu-

coffee!

Packages.

I ID.

Corn
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Write for booklets and prices to

KRAKflUER. ZOKW

&

HOYE

CHIHUAHUA, MEXICO.

EL PASO, TEXAS.

BROWNE & MANZANARES
I

(0.

Pass, Texas.

Wholesale Grocers,
Wagons and Agricultural
Implements, JYCormick
Rakes and Harvesters.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
woo Hides, Pelts and
8

Howard is to confer the decree the name to be adopted.
of L. L. D. on President McKin- The people of White Oaks are
ley.
opposed to the location of the
The only thing of rapid growth county seat at Capitán. They
in Santa Fe is political
are now on the railroad. See?
Citizen.
Must always
Roswell Register.
Weylerism is now been practic- go away from home to learn the
ed in Spain, where it has become news, Eh? White Oaks hasn't
necessary to silence the murmur-ing- s even thought enough of the county seat question to yet express an
of his home people.
opinion. However, if White Oaks
A new stage route has been
should oppose its being moved
opened from Las Vegas to Santa
from Lincoln that would settle it
Rosa. This, it is said, is one of
forever, and it is questionable if
the finest equipped stage lines in
it could be moved should White
the west.
Oaks favor it. A contest of this
About 8,000 acres of land has kind is not yet in sight, and all
been preempted in 20 acre plats discussion is premature.
near Carlsbad, and more locations
The sixty-nin- e
Italian railroad
in sight, thus the oil scare is growlaborers started out for Santa

to.

ing in that locality.
Lord Kitchner denies having
advised his government to give in
to the Boers. It might save the
British government a good deal

of expense if he should reach such
a conclusion.
Dr. Luttrell will soon be succeeded as Government
Indian
Agent at Mescalero by Jas. A.

Carroll, late of the Kiowa, reservation, with headquarters at Ft.
Sill, Oklahoma.

Rosa yesterday, there being ten
wagons loads in the outfit, four
of which were drawn by four
horses. Their departure will be
missed b no one so much as
"mama" Manca, at her railroad
avenue restaurant. The fellows
are a bunch of foreigners, mostly
Italians, who do not patronize
the barber, the shoe merchant or
the rooming house. They huddled and packed themselves together in a vacant room on Center
street, like so many sardines in a
box, and there they ate and bunk-

The session laws of the last legislature are now in the. hands of
the printers, and county officials ed, only taking their midday meal
will probably get them by June 1. at Mrs. Manca's, jabbered and
All others must abide the time of played cards, shaved each other
and nibbled cheese, crackers,
the New Mexican.
bologna and bread, and smoked
White Oaks business men will pipes and cigarettes between
try to incorporate the town and meals. Probably not one of them
put on railroad town airs.
had more than one change of
Register. We will put on clothing and cheap bedding
th:t
the rail road también during the is somewhat worse for the
wear
next 12 months. Watch us, you and tear and exposure to the elements. Optic.
may get pointers.
Ros-we- ll

White Oaks Eagle.

Kiiterpd at PostotRce, White

Oiikt-- ,

M.
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S. M.Wharton, Editor and Prop'r.
OFFICIAL COUNTY PAPER.

1901.

RUIDOSO NOTES.
Coriesponrlence:

As per request on the fruit crop
of this section for 1900 I submit
for publication the following- result, which is the best I could
gather from the fruit men of the
Ruidoso valley, commencing- at
-

-

the junction:
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I have been unable to get any junction.

information from the Bonito
ley or other sections on the

valsub-

As many of our orchard-ist- s
have kept no very accurate
account, it is a difficult matter to
tell what the output has been,
but in the main the orchards of
the Ruidoso make a good showing
for 1900, when the size of the orchards are taken into consideration.
These figures of course include
all the fruit sold, grown in a particular orchard.
The amount in
weight sold from some of these
orchards has evidently been
reached by some of the owners by giving too high an average price per pound, the amount
received being more carefully
kept than was the number, of
pounds sold. The product from
the Coe orchards was nearly the
same in amount, and if the crops
could have been all saved either
one would, have reached 100,000
pounds or 2,000 bushels.
The
bulk of this fruit has found a
market within Lincoln county,
but quite a large amount reached
the Roswell and Alamogordo

ject.

.

JICARILLA
Corre: prudence.

The American Placer company
is putting- in four steel tanks and
n
have also constructed a
reservoir.
The tanks are
hir e will
nei.r the plant. The
probabl' start up some time this
week.
There is quite a lot of
work to be done first.
The machine is new and the lumber is
green, which has thrown the machine out of plumb.
E. E. Holt assistant to S. L.
Bean, arrived last week to help
the superintendent on ground.
H. M. Brainard of Cleveland,
a member of the American Placer
company, arrived baturday to
witness the test of the big placer
n--
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WESanborn

of Boston, the largest roasters of High Grade
Coffees in the world. If you are

VÍ

in doubt about the kind of Coffee
you should use, try some of our
"Choice Java & Mocha" and you
will be convinced that you have
found The perfection in coffee quality.
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Always fresh roasted.
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Honito Valley Items.

MUSICAL

Correspondence.

-
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Word About Coffee

arral when the wool can be picked
at leisure, even as they pick cot
ton in Texas.
Last Friday evening there was
a musicale at the sanitarium.
The management arranged the
entertainment for the diversion
The hall was
of the oatients.
tastefully decorated with the national emblems, flowers and evergreens. An appreciative audience
of some 200 were in attendance.
The music was rendered by piano
dredge.
and violin with an occasional
There will be divine services vocal selection, and was of the
Caphere Sunday, May 19, at the highest order of excellence.
of
most
the
the
furnished
Bell House at 10 a. m. All are itán
ministréis, and the dusky charac
cordially invited to attend.
ters were acted as by profession-
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There has been no apparent
change in mining matters during
the. past week. Word was passed
around that a representative of
markets.
the China mine was in the camp
There was but a very small with a view to starting up, but
amount of apples shipped to Tex- the boys say they do the like
as or elsewhere from the 1900 every summer.
crop. The demand at home
Mr. George of Chicago visited
made prices too high to ship at
The White Mountain the Hopeful and Rialto groups of
a profit.
mines during the past week unapple is the leader, and the White
der the tutelage oí J. M. Rice.
Winter Pearmain is boss of the
is
favThis apple is claimed It understood that he was
leader.
orably impressed with the propby eastern fruit mm to be an inerties.
tree, but
ferior and short-live- d
Last fall G. B. Green bought
my trees were planted in 1885,
and thev bore their finest anpks the Dock Roberts place, just
in 1900, are coming again and above Jessc Rogers, with a view
bid fair to live for many years to ranging his sheep in that secIIe fmds that t will re
set. This famous apple started tl0nno steamer electric plant
al 5 cents per pound last Noven.-- ! clulFu
do the shearing.
to
All aman
and staid with it until May has tQ
ümQ
tQ
at
box was pUt a boy on ;i pony and let him
lu, when the last
soul to Mr. Mulkr at Lincoln, chase the ilock through the chap
U--
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9econd-clas-

Noah Ellis ordering- the first
However, they brought $3 per
crate (50 lbs.) at Roswell. There
are no flies on the W. V. P., and
everybody knows it.
Many will say, no doubt, that
showing- for a
this is a
orchard, and say that I can
give others pointers on fruit, but
I lay no claim to authority on the
subject. If any one needs a pointer on fruit, I refer them to Mr.
Hale, Frank Coe or John New-comMr. Hale caught me
pruning- my trees in 1897. I had
more brush on the ground than 1
left on the tree. The good man
was shocked and told me I would
have a dead orchard in three years
for my pains, but it was the liveliest little orchard in the valley
in 1900. It's more profitable to
raise apples than to raise brush.
With one single exception (the
Marine Hospital Ft. Stanton)
WThite Oaks handled more of my
apple crop than any other market.
Will say in conclusion that the
hail storm last Tuesday badly
damaged the fruit crop of Joe
Storms, and others about the

CONCERT.
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BUSINESS.
Eyks Tested

Collier,

1

Free. J. B.

Optician.
O. K. Building and Lumber Co.
Agents for Alfred Peats & Co's.

WALL PAPER.
One, hundred pairs of Ladies'

new Oxford Ties, just received at

Ziegler Bros.
Orders for Milk and Cream will
receive prompt attention if left at
the Meat Market of Treat &
Wells.
We have still a nice line of
those lovely Silk Voulards, and

The Twentieth Century Choral novelty Ginghams left, see the
Club, assisted by Prof. Juan L. exquisite patterns. Ziegler Bros.

will on next Thurday
Ice! Ice!!
Ice!!!
evening, May 23, at the CongreIce delivered at lc. per pound.
gational church, give a grand Leave your order
at the Meat
musical concert for the benefit of Market of Treat &
Wells.
Reyes,

the Congregational organ fund.
Notice To all knowing themAdmission 35c; children under 10
years 10c. Following is the pro- selves indebted to us, we must
have a settlement as we contemgramme:
Orchestra plate a change.
S. M. Wiener &
Overture
Mr.
McCourt
.T. J.
Vocal Solo....
Wrs. A. Zlejfler
Piinc Solo
LtMlW Qimrtot
;
Tr o
Mis Lorena Silver, Roy Oumin, John
tiallacher.

Son.

We just received 25 doz. of the
celebrated Eagle Dress Shirts,
Vocal Duct
...Mrs. E. O. Timoney, Mr. t. m. utson
just the thing for summer wear,
and PianoMrs. A Zieirler. Prof. Kcycs
J. J. McCourt see the lovely new Patterns.
Vocal Solo
Piano Duct
.Mrs A. Zk'Klcr, Miss liorcna Sawr Ziegler Bros., Sole Agents for
.'Orchcttr.i
Ov rtir j
Mrs. E. G. Timoney White Oaks.
Vocal Solo
-

Duct-Vio- lin

Trio
Misses Lorena Bager, Mai el Stewart,
Edith Parker.
Vocal Dnet
Mrs. Krank Carpenter. Mr.-- Win. Watson
iiuet -- Violin anil Piano
Mrs. A. ZieK'er, Prof. Tieves
Mrs. Frank Carpenter
Vocal ol )
Mrs. K. (1. Timoney
Piano 'olo..
Hoy
John Gal acher
Guinm,
Kcycs,
Trio.."rof.
.... ...t;.
Piano Duet
.Mrs. A. ZicRler, Mrs. E. G. llmoi ey
.

.

(horns

It is not too early to buy your
Low Shoes, because the hot season is now commencing and it is
not too late to find just what you
want, as our stock is very complete. Zicgler Bros.

t OF LOCAL

X

MENTION.

INTEREST.

X

Thos. H. Walsh went to

WILL REBUILD.

A. Schinzing has just let the
contract for a new building which
he will erect on the sight of the
old one, the Casino saloon, which
burned down last month. The
new building will be 25x85 feet
with sandstone foundation and
adobe' walls and cement floors.
S. A. Neid has the contract for
the rock, adobe and cement work.
When the building is completed
it will add greatly to the appearance of White Oaks avenue.
FIRST RUN.

The Eagle

is in receipt of

t PERSONAL

in-

WE OFFER

X

Lin-

OUR ENTIRE STOCK AND

coln Sunday.

SALE
WHOLE OR PART TO SUIT
PURCHASER.

FIXTURES

Col. G. W. Stoneroad was in

from Jicarilla.

John Patten was in the city
from the Carrizozo ranch.
G. D. Tarbell was in from the
Carrizozo ranch Tuesday.

CORRESPONDENCE
SOLICITED

S.

FOR

n. Wiener & Son

Joe Capuano has opened a
shoemaker's shop at Capitán.

b

Andy Mayes was in the city
Saturday from his Mai Pais

ranch.

?

W. A. Hyde, the White Mountain ranchman, was in the city

9

formation from the American Saturday.
Mrs. John A. Hollars has re
Placer Co. that delay in starting
the big dredge has been exper- turned to her new home in Den-

bt
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49
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49
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49
49
49
49
49

v

Fine Wines,
UOa,
Beer
Cigars.
Whiskies and
Five Cents a Glass. Club Rooms
Attached. We keep none but the
Rest and Purest Goods.
Best service
--

May,

prop

b

bt
b

bh

bt
bt

0?

bh

bt

lumber ver, Colorado.
b
shrinkage in some parts of the
G. A. Friedenbloom and wife,
I?
structure of the machine, but of Roswell, are in the city guests
everything was ready to start of P. Schofield.
Tuesday morning. The test run
Mrs. W. C. McDonald and her
K.
will be continued from day to day
Frances McDonald, are
until the parties interested are daughter,
in El Paso.
The run visiting
satisfied with results.
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS
Cadets Brent Paden and Richwill probably continue all this
ard Taliaferro are expected home
All kinds of building material kept in stock.
week.
from Roswell in a few days.
House, sign and buggy painting. Plans and
Geo. S. Treat received inforestimates for all kinds of building furnished
of Roswell has been
P.
J.
Buck
smation this week of the death of
on application.
dein
employed
mechanical
the
his Liother, Dr. C. R. Treat, of
partment of the Eagle office the Try us and be convinced.
Shop on Livingston Ave.
Sharon, Wisconsin. The Sharon
week.
Reporter of May 9, says in part: past
Frank Hall is in from the Owen
"A deep wave of genuine sorrow
spread over this village yesterday ranch, where he has been emmorning when it became known ployed for the past month herd
GRAIN AND FLOUR
that Dr. C. R. Treat, Sr., died ing horses.
IN CAR LOTS.
y
The Old Abe has begun sinksuddenly at 2:30 a. m. of appop-lexand uremia, aged 75 years. ing on the main shaft again, and
General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
now
will
esmake
the
deepest
in
dry
high
The doctor was held
and Grain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
Pelts, Etc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.
teem by the community in gen mine in the world a deeper mine.
M. A. WHARTON &
eral, and his death has caused
Miss Florence Wharton was in
genuine sorrow to all who knew from Richardson Sunday visiting
C. WHARTON, MGR.
him. He was a man of noble home-folkMiss Florence is
WW
broad
and
sympathy
character
teaching the Richardson public
for humanity in all its trials and school.
perplexities, a true and faithful
Jas. Moulton has returned to
friend to the needy, and a staunch the city from his ranch near No-ga- l,
supporter of everything that perand has opened a shoe shop
tained to the upbuilding of his at Capuano's old stand on WThite
Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness and Leather Goods. We make a
town and the community."
Oaks avenue.
i
Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
K. G. F. Uebrick received a
Mrs. Taliaferro,
mother of
Saddles. All mail orders given prompt Attention. ft
knockout blow from a falling Jones Taliaferro, and her grand
305 North Oregon St., El Paso Texas.
rock in the Old Abe mine Mon- daughter Katie Buford, both of
day. The rock struck his knee Watseka, 111., are visiting Jones
and the wound is so swollen and Taliaferro and family of this city.
inflamed that he is confined to
II. C. Crary and Win. Watson MAWAMMWAWAWAWAMMMMWAAAMAAAAMM
aaaa
his bed on account of it.
spent a part of last week in the
John A. Brown is adding to his Oscura copper camp. They" realready handsome stock of fur- port the district increasing in
niture and merchandise, and can population and business
lit you out for nearly everything
Drugs, Books, Stationery,
that makes home comfortable and Geo. Hyde, of Three
Toilet Preporations, Etc.
Rivers, uGCG
life worth living.
called at the Eagle office last HH Special attention given to Mail Orders. El Paso, Tex. WWy
This vicinity was blessed with week and added SI. 50 to
ienced on

account

of

MM

0.

Ite

& Lumber (o,

Rivers Store,

w

s.

mm

SheltonPayne Arms Company.

i

Potter &

tttt

a genuine

old-fashion-

ed

down-

inx.'iv.

Monday

the

claim.

RANCH
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HHt SALE

Two miles from White Oaks.

Good

House, Well, Windmill and Pasture.

Inquire of

Frank Crumb,

White Oaks, New Hex.

y

w- m

Eagle's exchequer and had his

night, and the name put on the Three Rivers
list
grass is humping itself.
of subscribers.
is
working
Abe
three
Old
The
J. P. Fudge was in the city
eiüiit-hou- r
shifts in the shaft
Saturday from Jicarilla with a
now. The depth is 1205 feet.
very rich copper specimen. The
Strangers are passing, coming specimen was taken from a new
and going every day from every location in the Jicarilla district,
where.
and it is thought by the parties
A baby girl was born to Mr. interested that a lead of rich copand Mrs John A. Haley last Sat per ore will be opened on the

pour

wit

v
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DELINQUENT TAX LIST

plicants for first and second class
teachers' certificates, to teach in
An Act to Amend Certain Provisions
the several school districts and inRelative to Public Schools.
OF LINCOLN COUNTY, NEW HEXICO,
corporated towns and cities of the
Be it enacted by the legislative Territory; and such board shall
AnOUNTING TO MORE THAN $25.00,
assembly of the Territory of New send one of such sets, sealed, to
AND NOTICE OF SALE FOR TAXES, PENALTIES AND COSTS,
each of the count- - superintendMexico:
FIRST HALF OF 1900.
Section '1. That section 1514 ents seven days before the last
Friday in August ánd November,
of the compiled laws of the Terriand on such last Fridays as afore- Trk HlTflRV OR NUAV MttXTCn
tory of New Mexico of 1897 is said, the said county school suCounty of Lincoln,
so
amended
as to read as follows: perintendent shall open the sealof the laws of the Thirty-thir- d
In accordance with chapter twenty-tw- o
"There shall be a Territorial ed questions in the presence of
legislative assembly of the Territory of New Mexico, I, the
board of education which shall the assembled applicants, for undersigned treasurer and
collector of the County of Linconsist of seven members: The teachers' certificates, and the ex- coln in
the Territory of New Mexico, do hereby make, certify and
governor, the 'superintendent of amining board, and shall at once
publish the following notice and list of delinquent taxes amounting
public instruction, and live mem- proceed to hold examinations on to
dollars, with penalties and costs therenot less than twenty-fiv- e
bers to be appointed by the gov- such questions.
examinSpecial
on, payable in said county and delinquent on the second day of
ernor from among, the heads of ations may be held in counties of January, 1901,
the same being .hereinbelow set forth in precincts, and
the Territorial educational insti- the first class at other times when containing first the name of the owners of all property become detutions, the president of St. necessary at the discretion of the linquent; the amount of taxes, penalties and costs due; the descripMichael's college at Santa Fe and examining board. The examin- tion of the property
whereon the same are due and the amount of
the superintendents (superintend- ing board shall grade the appli- taxes due on personal property.
ents) of the schools in the four cants on the examination so held
And notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned, treasurer
cities of the Territory ranking and shall immediately send the and
collector of said County of Lincoln, will apply to the
the highest in population at the papers to the applicants, together district court, held in and for said county, upon the next return day
time the appointment shall be with the grade it has given them, thereof,
the 1st. day of July, A. D. 1901, the same occuring
made; provided, thit immediate- to the Territorial board of educa- not less than thirty days after the last publication hereof, for judgely after the passage of this act tion or its representative, to be
ment against the lands, real estate and personal property described
the board shall consist of the gov revised if deemed proper. This in the follo.wing list, together with costs and penalties, and for an
ernor the superintendent of public revision shall be final, and the order to sell the same to satisfy such judgement.
instruction, the president of St. examining board holding the ex
And further notice is hereby given that within thirty days after
Michael's college aforesaid, the amination shall, on notification, the rendition of such judgement against such property, and
after
president of the university of New immediately issue a certificate to having given notice by a hand bill posted at the front door of the
Mexico, the president of the New the applicant to accord with
the building in which the district court for the said County of Lincoln
Mexico college of agriculture and action of said Territorial board is held,
the court house of said County of Lincoln, at least
mechanic arts, and of two other of education; but in the absence ten days prior to said sale, I, the undersigned, treasurer and
members to be appointed by the of such revision and pending such collector of the County of Lincoln, will offer for sale at public auction,
governor from among the heads revision the grade given by the in front of said building, the real and personal property described
of Territorial educational institu- examining board shall
stand. All in said notice, against which judgement may be rendered for the
tions not already members of the applicants receiving an average amount of taxes, penalties and costs due thereon, continuing the
board, and the iour city super- grade as high as 90 per cent, with sale from day to day, as provided by law, until the same shall be sold.
intendents of schools aforesaid; no grade in any one branch lower
HENRY LUTZ,
and thereupon it shall be deter- than 30 per cent, shall receive
Treasurer and
Collector,
mined by lot at the first meeting first class certificates entitling
Lincoln County, New Mexico.
of the board which of the memthem to teach for three years
Dated, Lincoln, N. M., April 5th, 1901.
bers, other than the governor and throughout the
Territory; and
ON REAL ESTATE.
the superintendent of public in- those receiving a general average
PRECINCT NO. 1. LINCOLN.
struction shall have his term of grade as high as 70 per cent and
Description
Name
Sec. Tp. K.
Tax. Int. Pub. Total.
office expire on the rirt da- - of
13
25
ne4 s'2, sw4 ne4, sw4 nw4 se4
lower than 90 per cent, with no Rlauchard Bros.
parcel land, deed book M.
January, 1902, which on the first grade in any one branch lower
25.84
1.29
page house and lot Lineóla
.70
$27 88
day of January, 1903, which on than 50 per
8.
No.
WHITE
OAKS
PRKC1NCT
centi sha1 recdve
me urst uay oi January, tab, secoml cass certificat es, entitlin Apex Gold Mining Co. North Homestake mine W.O.
M.D. Mining Entry; North
wnicn on me nrrstaay or January, the recipients to teach for two
Homestake mill site; se4 sw4
13
194 21
9 71
Coal
05
1905 and which on the first day
304 97
years within the county in which Hernán Theo. W.
Rockford Mining Entry 317
of January 1900; and each year,
Nogal Mining District;
granted, and which may be honormining entry 314
Cashier
at the expiration of the term of ed in other counties, for time
Mining District; Clipper
office of a member, the governor
mining entry 318 Nogal Minspecified in the certificate only,
ing
district; w2 lot 4 blk. 8
shall appoint his successor, for a at the discretion of the county su
W. O; lot 1,2 blk 64; lot 1. 2
term of five years, from among perintendents of said
blk 67; lot 2 blk 00: lot 8 blk
other coun
10; lot blk 2; lot ii, 6,
blk
those persons who are made eligi- - tics third class ccrtilIcates
entitl.
24;
32 67
63 3 35
37 65
I he board shall
ble bv this act.
ing the recipient to teach for one Hewitt J no. e2 sw4 tec 30 tp 6 rge 13 ne4 uw4 nv4 ne4 sec 31
Little Mac
meet at the office of the superin- year in the county in
11 tp 11 rge 14; sw4 sec 12;
525 W. 0. mining district se4 se4
entry
mineral
grantwhich
tendent of public instruction on ed, may be granted as now pro- n w4 nwl sec 13 s2 nw4 w2 sw4 n28 ne2 sec 14 se44 ne4 ne4 'sc4 sec 15 e2 lots 3 and 4
blk 5, W. O; lot blk 22; lots 4, blk 34; e2 lot bik 35; lot 3 blk 30; w2 lot 4 blk
the first Mondays of June and vided by law. The members of 36; hits 7, 8 blk 36 lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. 9, 10 Lincoln ave. lots 12, 14, 15, 1C, 17, 18, 19,
20, 22. 23, Lincoln ave. lots 1, 2, Willow st. lots 1, 2, 6, 7, Grand st. lots 1, 2, 3, 5,
December, and at such times on such examining
board shall not 6. 7, Piñón st; lots 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 Pine st; lots 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, Washington st.; lot 7.
the call of the governor or of a be paid for more than six
373.51
West Knd Tax 342.58 int 17.13 pub 13. 80
days' Hoyle
5,
8,
10
().;
9.
w2
W.
4,
st.
3,
lots
M.
W.
Pinon
3,
Grand
w2
St.;
lot
3S;
blk
Lots
majority of the board as the pub- services for any one
examination lot blk 69; lots 1, 5. blk 37; lots 2, 3, blk 66; lot I blk 11 lot 7 blk 22; e2 lot 2 blk
lic business may require. A ma- session in
int 3.90 pub 3.20
85.14
counties other than 39; lot 3 blk 26; Tax 78.04
jority of the board shall constitute those of the first class. Holders Old Abe Co. Kobt. E. Lfhj lode sec 25, tp 6, rge 11 mineral entry 758; White Oaks
984.41
lode sec 25, mineral entry 759; nw4 sec 5, tp 7, rge 13: Tux 936 54 int 46.82, pub 1.05.
a quorum for the transaction of of first class
ó, W. O; und2 lots 2, 8, 4, blk 19; lots 1, 2, blk CI lot 2, blk 62;
8,
blk
Lot
U.
certificates may have Ozanne
61.44
business, and in the absence of them renewed
lot 4, blk 24. Tax 57.18, int 2.86, pub 1.40
within any county Topeka
Mining Ass'n, Lot 4. sec 1, tp 9. rge 10; Red Jim lode; Delaware lode;
the governor the board may elect at the discretion of the superinUnion Jack lode; Copper Mat lode; Copper Glance lode; Privateer lode; Trust
a temporary presiding officer who
lode: Bonito lode; Cinnamon Bear l.xle; 9 mineral entry. Tax 82.52, int 4.13 pub
tendent of said county without a 3.50
!H).21
shall sign the journal."
32, tp 8, rge 13: ne4 se4 se4 ne4 sec 10, tp
5, 6,
sw4
part
lots
sw4
sc
Win.
formal
Watson
in
NEW SCHOOL LAW.
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Section 2. That section 152
oí the compiled laws of New Mexico of 1S97 is hereby amended by
adding thereto the following:
"The Territorial board of. education shall annually prepare or
cause to he prepared four sets of
examination questions, upon such
subjects as it may elect for ap

case

evidence is shown of the successful experience in teaching and
faithful attendance to duty. Provided, That no such renewal of
any certificate shall be made by
any county superintendent without the consent of the Territorial
board of education; but in the
ICONTTNUK)

ON

PA OK 7

)

7 ,

Townsite Lode

7

lot

blk

O. lot 3, blk 21': lots 3,
:
54
w2
4,
5,
w2
30:
w2 lots 7, 8, blk 41:
blk
38:
lot
blk
lot
blk
7. 8, blk 2l:w2 1otl,
Kemp
B
2nd
6,
Tax
Collier.
lot
2
27.22.
Llk'H
int
lot
pub 4.20
4,
l.lkC5:
3,
loth
Mdgeway A. e2 lots 2, 3, blk :H. W O: lot 5, blk 21: lot 5, blk 12: lots 1. 2, 3, blk 58:
lot 2, Placer st. Miners Cabin lode, srlrface improvements. Tax 26.50 Int 1.33 pub

rge

13: w2

nv4 sec

U V

2511:

3,

10, W

1.75

Stewart L. W. Lot 2 bik M : W 0m23.hH 0, blk 36 : lot 24. Lincoln ave C Pilots 1.
2, 3. 4. 5, 6, Washington st. Tax 38.75. int 1 91, pub 2.00
Stone Mrs. Mary E. 1 flint Miners Cabin and Silver Cliff, mineral untry 272, 273,
und2lotl, blk 25, WOO P : lot 5, 7, , blk 26. Tax 4.90. nit 0.24 pub 1.50
1.81, int 0 09.pub 0 80
Swank Hartv M. Lots 1.2, blk 3, WO B H: lots 4. 5. bik 4 Tax
Whiteman Vl. w2 M 6, all 5, blk 35, W O O P: w2 lot 3. blk H : lot 4, blk 7: w2 lot 2,
blk 9: w2 lot 3. hlk II :c2 lot 2. blk 12: lot 2, blk 41: e2 lot 3, blk 39: w2 lot 2, blk 49;
...
lot 2, blk 53 Tax 29.94, int 1.50, pub 2.00

32.78

29.r8
42.69
r..c4
2.70
33. 44

Gray S. T.
tp i, rae

White Oaks Passenger Line.

PRECINCT NO 9. -- CAPITAN,
ne4 sec 23, tp J, rge 13: ne4 sec 19, tp 9. rge 14 : nnd2 s2 ne4 n2 se4 sec 2 J
i;t. surface improvements. Land townsite sold to Eddy. Tax 25.81, iut 1.25
28.14

i.ublieition 1.05...
PRECINCT NO.
Crouch Hart. swl net, mv4 sel,s2 sel sec 15, tp 11. rge 14: nw4 ne4 sw4 ne4, e2
sec 22. Tax 20.24, int. l.:U. pnb 0.70
ll'ile L. swl s2, net sw4 se4 sec 21. tp 11, rgell: ne4 ne4 sec20: nw4 sw4 sec 2H Tax
:2.:i0, int 1.01, publication 1.05
PKECINCT NO. 11. NOGAL.
Viinderbilt (í. M.Co. American mine, mineral entry 45'., Nogal mining district. Tux
li:i. 05. int 5. tío, publication 0.35
Y. ra Cruz G. M. Co. Vera Cruz, IJnstiimnnte. Golden Kfigle
id Washer mines.
Tax 5(5.52, int 2.KÍ, publication 1.40
PRECINCT NO.
Carpenter, Acnes et al. Und2 Hopeful. Honito mining dist. mineral en ry No. :(55.

n4

2S.23

'MM

--

119.05
CO. 75

1TO.

lax 4H. 45, int 2.42, p,ib().:r
.lolmsT.C estate of.
interest Hopeful, Boiiito mining dirt, mineral entry

50.87

l:lpub

:m. Tax
0.:55
int 1.(51,
Homero. Valencia, estate of. Swl ne4 se4 nw4 n2 nv4 sec
se4 se4 s( 4 sv4 sw4 sec 34, tp 9, rye Hi; w2 nt4 se4 ne4 sec
int 1.70. 'pub 1.05

'M
3Ü,

H4.26

tp 9 rge 1H: ne4 swi w2
tp 9, rge 1(5 Tax Ijli.Ol
M.GG

ON PERSONAL PROPERTY.
PRECINCT NO. 9.

GrayS.T.

Taxes

37.19, i

iterest

1

CAPITAN.

M. publication

0. 53
NO. 11.

PKFCINCT

.
--

bilt Gold Mining Co. Taxes 72.07 , int 3.(54. pnb
PKECINCT NO
Hates Ed estate of. Tax 35.53. int 1.75, pub 0.35
Yiiiulei

39.40

.

NOGAL.
0.35

TG.G'i

Passengers curried t White Oaks and any part of the
country on the shortest notice. Address: White Oaks. N M.

PAUL MAYER, PROPRIETOR.

'1TO.

37. GO

and cairyingon such other business as
may be connected therewith, or necessary to
cany on to accomplish the object aforesaid.
bird : The capital stock of said company is
twenty-fiv- e
thousand ($25,0CU) dollars, divided
into two thousand and fl e hundred i$2,500)
shares f the par value of ten ($10.(4)) Dollars
each.
Fourth; 'I he corporation is to exist for a
term of fifty (50.1 years, unless sooner te initiated according to law.
Fifth: The management of the affairfrand
business of said company is to be under the
(ontrol of three directors, who shall have
power to make all needful
and to
alter and to mend the lumc for the government
of the affairs of the company, and Melvin G
aden, Geo. W. Prichard, and Frank J Sager
f the town of White Oaks, Lincoln County,
Í ew Mexico, all citizens of the United Mates,
are hereby chosen and named as JLireetors for
t he first t hree months of the Company's existence, who shall manage the affairs of the company for that pei iod and until their successors
are duly elected and q alified.
he operations of said company
shall be carried on in i. incoln County, in said
erritory, and the principal oilice of the said
company shall be at VVhith Oaks in said County.
In witness whereof we Melvin G. Pa len
George W. Prichard, and Frank J. stager
set our hands, and sea.s, this 27th day of
5Í arch A. D. 10,)..
Coiujt

NOTICE.

DELINQUENT TAX LIST

To all whom it may concern
Notice is hereby given, that 8
and 6 per cent Bonds of Lincoln
County, New Mexico, amounting

OF LINCOLN COUNTY, NEW HEXICO,

to S4,900, and numbered respectively:
Issue of 1882 Bonds, No. 28,
S500.00; No. 29, $500.00; No. 30,

AMOUNTING TO LESS THAN $25.00,

AND NOTICE OF SALE FOR TAXES, PENALTIES AND COSTS,
FIRST HALF OF

'1

$500.00.

1900.

by-law- s,

Bonds No. 30,
$100.00; No. 31, $100.00; No. 32,
Issue of 1883

Tkkkitckv ok Nicw Mexico
County of Lincoln,

)

'

ss.

.

1

$100.00; No. 31, $500.00.
Issue of 1885 Bonds No. 1,
$100.00; No. 2, $100.00; No. 3,
$100.00; No. 10, $100.00; No, 11,
$100.00; No. 12, $100.00; No. 1,
$500.00; No. 4, $500.00; No. 5,
$500.00; No. 6, $500.00; are now
due by said county, and the same
must be presented for payment at
my office in Lincoln, Lincoln
County, New Nexico, on or before
July 1st, 1901.

.

In accordance with and in pursuance of the laws of the Terri
coltory of New Mexico, I, the undersigned, treasurer and
lector of the County of Lincoln, in the Territory of New Mexico, do
hereby make, certify and publish the following- notice and list of de-- !
dollars, with pen-- )
linquent taxes amounting to less than twenty-fiv- e
alties and costs thereon, payable in said county and delinquent on
the second day of January, 1901, the same being hereinbelow set
forth in precincts, and containing first the names of the owners of
all property becoming delinquent; the amount of taxes, penalties and
costs due; the description of the property whereon the same are due,
(signed)
Mklvin G. Paden
SKAL
and the amount of taxes due on personal property.
days
thirty
to
cease
Interest
And notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned, treasurer
Geokge w.Phicharu
seai.
collector of said county of Lincoln, will offer for sale after the last publication.
and
official hand this
my
Witness
and sell to the highest ana best bidder for cash the several pieces of
j SEAL j
Frank J. Sager
property hereinbelow described, both real and personal, for the taxes, 18th day of April 1901.
Hrnky Lutz,
Territory of New Mexico BB
penalties and costs due and delinquent against the several properties
f
County of Lincoln
Treasurer
and
On
27th,
A. D. lfiOl, before
this
day
of
March
hereinbelow mentioned and described (the several amounts so due
me a Notary Public, in and for said County
Collector,
and delinquent being specified in the following list and set opposite
and Territory, personally appeared Melvin G.
Lincoln County,
Paden, George W. Prichard, ana Frank J.
the respective properties against which they are due and delinquent)
New Mexico. rager, to me woll known to be the persons
on the first Monday of July 1901, the same being the first
described in, and whu executed the foregoing
Certificate of Incorporation, and acknowledgof
1901,
of
july,
door
at the front
the county court house of said
day
INCORPORATION CERTIFICATE
ed the! they executed the same as their free
county of Lincoln, the same being the building in which the district
act and deed.
Territory of New Mexico
OlHce oi' the Secretary, f
court in and for said county is held; that I will continue the sale
In witness whereof I have here,
TerritoSecretary
Wallace,
of
the
unto set my hand, and official seal
Ceo.
II.
I.
from day to day until all the property described in the following list
was
hereby
certify
Mexico,
ry
New
there
do
day and year last above
of
the
be sold, or until the respective amounts due shall be paid or realized;
tiled lor recDrd in this office, at fi o'clock a. in.
written.
that the said sale will be held between the hours of ten o'clock in on the thirtieth day of March A. D. 1001, Ar(Signed) Ecoene L. Stewart,
KfcAL
the forenoon and four in the afternoon of each day of such sale; and ticles of Incorporation of Carrizo Water Coni-Notary Public.
I
compar(No..
2740);
also,
have
fails
of
that
if
to
a
amount
bid
pay
and
purchaser
the
his
that
before ten iny
o'clock of the day succeeding the sale of the property to him, the ed the following- copy of the same with the
thereof now on file, and declare it to
for sale, and he will not original
property bid for by him will be
GODFREY HUGHES & CO.
be a correct transcript therefrom and of the
be allowed to make any further bid or bids on such property; and whole thereof.
that 1, the undersigned, will issue and deliver to the purchaser or In witness whereof, I haye hereunto set my CUSTOM ASSAY OFFICE
purchasers of property at the said sale a certificate of purchase of hand and affixed my official seal this sixth day
111 San Francisco Street
of April A. I). 1001. (ten cent Internal Ri.v.
the kind and character provided by law.
ex-ófiic-

io

-

i

i

-

--

io

ex-offic-

I

Ex-Offic-

io

I

p

j

re-offer- ed

'

Stamp).

HENRY LUTZ,

Treasurer and

ON REAL ESTATE.
PKECINCT NO.

LINCOLN.

1

e

b,

lpb

d'

b,

b.

22

1

h,

't

ent

t

1

.21) P'lolicnti (i .7i
Croiiin, M. o'.He of.

Leiier.

A. K.

Ilnii-- i'

-

dei d h ok pnce
tax 1 id. int .(U, finb .35.
ni I loi in IjiniMiIri b mn le I eimt, by Patricio Mir.tndf.. on wet
1.02. int .08. pnb .35
h mt 'i 'iv I) ..ui estille. ta
P

i

c-

-i

if

lull

I

by Marie I 'r . i
Jh.iiic. lleed ln k AI pare 571. Lincoln, tux .02, int .08, pnb ,35
'2 nv4 hec 10. tp 10, tire 1 lux 2.42, hit .12, pnb .35
Mi.'iihda l.e tiora.
to. tax 4 .84. Inf. .21. pnb .35
Lujan Martiniano. N2 nw 4 e 2!'. tp 11.
Mirmida Patricio. Pan-e- l land, deed book M paie lit 1, tax 3.23, int .10. pnb .35
8. riM" : h2 ne4 se4
Molina.
Swt sel mcc 2,
ne 2'.i, tux ,K), int .nj
publica; mi ."0
i 1

1. nun.

.

1

re

,

!

ytElP-

y X-

n

i

Tx

SEAL I

S

3--

s.

1

TEXAS.

GEO. H. WALLACE,
Secretary of New Mexco.
IIV'THESEPRESENTS:
MEN
ALL
KNOW
undersigned,
citizens of the
we
the
That
United States of America, whose full names
are Melvin (5. Paden. George W. Pilchard,
and Frank J. Sager, all of White Oaks, Lincoln County, Territory of New Mexico, do
hereby cert if y and declare that we have associated, and by these presents do associate
ourselves together as a body corporate under
the name and style of the Carrizo Water Com" !i
pany, for the purpose of becoming a body corporate under and tty virtue of the laws of New
Mexico; and in accordance with the laws of Wé act as Agent for Shippers to Smelter
Control and Umpire Work a Specialty
said Territory we do make, execute, and ac- We are prepared
to handle ores from a hand
knowledge this certifícate in writing of our
snmple i o five-tolots, as we have the
LAP.GEST crushing power plant of
intention, 'so to become a body corporate
any assay office in the Southwest.
oí said laws.
i,S
under and
'1 he corporate name anu style of said
1 list :
d,is. 'I he- Ctrrlzo Water
,l company shall be, ai.

Collector,
Lincoln County, New Mexico.
Dated, Lincoln, N. M., April 5th, 1901.
Ex-Offic- io
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EL PASO,
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-

Company.

r'econd: Theobjccts f.ir which this company
04
formed, nre for the purpose of acquiring
is
2.04
tit'e to, and holding lands, waters, water rights
.05 easements and privileges,
building dams,
(,;,
open
ditches, build
to
J'sji tanks and reservoirs
",' w
conducting
lay
pipes
for
ac(iiediicts, and
74
town of
of,
the
vlrinlty
the
in
and
to,
water
also for
use;
and
distribution
Oaks
lor
White
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E. E. BURLINGAME

ASSAY OFFICE

AND

&

CO.,

LAS ORATORY

Established in Colorado,lS56. Samples by mail or

expresswillreceiveprompt ""d careful atteo'ioii
RftM 9. CiluorRiilliftn Refined, Melted ond Assayed
UUIU U Vil 1H UUHIVII
On PURCHASED.

Concentration
I7CG-I73- S

Tesis-- 100

Luwrence

St., Dcnvei

. Ci

...

Montano, Jose.

82 ne4 sec

12,

tp 11, rge

14; s2 nw4 nw4 6w4

sec 29, tp

;t0, tax 21.22, int 1.20, pub 1.05
n4 se4 ne4 swl,3, sec
tp 10, rge 16: s2 se4 sec 20, tp 11. rge 19
Luis. Lot

se4 s2 8e4

Montano,
tec 29, tax
Montano, P

Through- - Trains

1

int

fee

.69. pub 1.05
S2 se4 sac 20,
interest .88, publication .70
Norman, W O. Se4 nv4 sec 33, tp9,
13.73,
A A

de.

tp

rge

11,

;

11,

rge

19; ne4

nw4 ne4 ne4 nv4

19; nw4 ne4 ne4 nw4 sec 29,

15.47

tax

17.76,

rge 16, tax 4.04 int .20, pub .35
Ortiz, Manuel. Commencing E old church, from there east 42 feet, thence south 42
feet, thence w 42 ft, thence n 42 ft to pi ace of beginning, tax 1.61, int AS pub .'.5..
Padilla, Rafael. Sw4 se4 se4 sw4 sec 20, tp 8, rge 16 ; n2 ne4 sec 29,tax 3.23,int .16 pub ,70
Peppir , Victoriano. Parcel Jaud, book .page . tax 7 67, int .38, pub .33
Peppin (ieo V. S2 sw4 sec 26, tp 8, rge 15 w2 nw4snc 35, tax 2.42, int .12, pub .70. ..
Perea, Octaviano. County surveys 99 and lU3, tax .81, int .02, pub .70
Sena, Geo. Nw4 se4 sec 13, tp 9, rge 15, deed book M, page 193, house and lot Lin- coin, tax .u:, int iu, puo iu.
7, tp 11, rge 18 ; s2 sw4 b2 se4 Rec 11, tp 11,
Serrano, Z A. N w4 se4 ne4 hw4 lot 3
&
rge 18, tax 11.30,, int .56. pub .70
Co.
!..!.".'."
Sevier. vVm. Deed book M, page 350, tax 2.42, int .12, pub .35
Torres, Juanita H. de. Be4 nw4 sw4 ne4 sec 15, tp 9, rge 15, tax 13.73, int .68. pub !:i5
Walters L 15. Parcel land deed record book pairo 1. tax 6.86, int 34, pub 35 .
PRECINCT NO. 2. SAN PATRICIO.
TIME TABLE NO. 8., MOUNTAIN TIME.
Gallegos. Lucas. Parcel land deed book C page 14, house aud lot deed book C page
472, tax 4.84, int .22. pub .70
Gallegos, Lázaro., Parcel land deed book M page 232, tax 2.82. int .14. pub
..
VA
Train leaves
a. in.
Paso
Train leaves Carri.oza
9:30 a. m.
(iiierra ltmiio. N2 sw4 spn 4. to 11 r 17 tuv :i (!: inf. IX í.nK ii
A
"
::r
to
p.
Lucero
Vicioriana. All of s2se4n Ruidoso sec31tp 10 rge 17, tax.2.02,int .10, pub .35
arrives
m.
arrives Alamogonlo 12:20p. mamnion
Olguin Lorenza de. Sp4sw4sec2 tp 10 rge 161eRfel0 acres sold, tax 2 82, int .14 pub .35
"
Ca rri.o.a
"
n :JKJ p.
0:25 p. m.
Kl Pas
ni.
Sanchez Fraucit-coParcel land deed record hook J p.ge 234 parcel land deed record book ni page 412, tax 2.42, int .12. pub .70
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Sndiilo Martin. Parcel land deed record book m page 561 : se4 sw4 sec to io rge 17
tax 4.44. int .22, pub .70
....
Sisneros Teófilo. Se4 sw4 s2 sel sec 31 tp 10 rge 17, wl sw4 less 55 acres sold sec 32,
tax 8.88. int. .44. pub .70
S'sneros Petra Aldeiete de. V2 of sw4 se4 sec 31 tp Hi rge 17. tax 4.04,int.20. piib .35
Truji lo Juan. Ne4 sw4 nw4 se4 tract sw4 se4 sec 27 tp .ti ive 16. tax 4.41, int .22 pub .35
STAGE
PUEC1NCT NO. 3 AÍJUAAZUL.
Mestiis Jose. S2 nwt nw4 ne4 (20) sw4 ne4 sec 21 ti í. ire 18, tax 4 bi, int .24, pub 35
PRECINC r NO. 4 PKJAOHO.
Analla Juan. Tract n2 se4 n2 sw4 sec 11 tp 11 rge 17, p ireel land 20 acres deed book
At Tularosu: For the Mescalero Indian Agency & San Anm page 575, tax 7.27. int .30. pub .70
Cuise MoLie. All sv4 s Hondo sec 15 tp 11 rge 18 ait n2 ne4 Hondo sec 22Í t ix'Í9.78
dres Mining Reg-ionint .98 publication .70
Romero Vélaseos de. Parcel land 8 acres record book I page 244 sc 15 tp 11 rge 18,
At Carrizoza: For White Oaks, Jicarilla, Gallinas and surtax 2.82, int .14, publica ion .35
FRKCINl T NO 5 -- REVENTON.
rounding country.
Luei as D H. Se4 se4 bw 14 tp 6 rge 13, e2 ne4 sec 23, sv4 nv4 sec 24 tax 1.61, int .OS
publica ion 1.05
At Walnut: For Nogal.
Lueras Andres. Ne4 nw4 sec 13 tp6rge 13, s4 sw2 sec 12. tax Í. 61. int .08 "pub '!tÓ
Litems Manuel. N2 nv4 sec 13 s2 sw4 sec 12, tax .61. int
publication 70...
PRECINCT ,0.
At Capitán: For Fort Stanton Sanitarium, Lincoln, RichardCopcland J N. ti sw4 sec 23 tp 7 rge 7, d2 nw4 sec 26, ne4 ne4 sec 27, tax 3.23. int
.16 publication 1.0)
son, Ruidoso and Bonito country.
PRECINCT NO.. 8- .- WHITE OAKS.
Adam. Lots 1. 2. 7. S, blk 18 OOP; lot 1, blk 1! ; e2 lot 2 blk 6 Tax 2.63, int .IS
pn blication .20
Ball Mrs J K.
Miners ( 'a bin and Silveí Clirt' mineral entry 272, 273 i liiiit
For information of any kind regarding the railroad, or the
lot 1, hik 23 W (O P: lots 5, 6. 7, 8 blk 2 i vV OOP. tax 4.9), int .25. pub 1.7o
IMlomyM H. Lots 3. 6, blk 9, V OOP 3'i lot 3, l k 11 ; lot.- - 3, 4, blk 14; lot 1, blk
country adjacent thereto call on or write to
26; 4 lot. 8, blk 8;
lot 7, blk 8; taxes 10.43. int .5 I. pub 1.60
Btnl.J Kverett. W2 lot 4 all 7, 8, bik 11
OOP: lot 6 blk 10: lots 4, 8, blk 27; lot 1,
2s: lot 2. bU 2.; lot 1. blk 31; tax 14.06, int 0.70, p
l.M)
A. S. (jREIO,
Hounell V J. E2 nv4 ne4 sw4 nwl e4 se 19 tp 6 rge 13, tax 9.07, int .45, pub .35.. ...
Ronm-JEd R elate of. S sec 11 tp 7 rge 13. lots 5. S, blk 22 W. O. old plat; 2 lot
Genl. Supt. & Traffic rinjrr.
2 i.lk 12. lot 2 bll 31. lot 3 blk 40. w2 lot 1 all 2. 3, 4 blk 60. lot 3 1,1k 45, lots 3, 4
blk
49. lot 4 blk 53, lots 3, 4 blk 63. lot 2 blk 23: tax 16.34, int .81, pub 3.55
N. M.
Biggs Mr and Wilson Mr. Lot 3 bik 27 Wool', lot 1 blk 42, e'' lot 3 blk 4, tax
Or: 5 M. YOUNG,
.M. int .09. publication .6
Burger D Band Files Uenj. Und
int Miguel Oiero mineral entry' 203 W. 6.
Afent, Carrizoa.
miii iiiu district, und
i'ir lois to 10 ino iisive blk V () H. lots 1, 2, 3, 6, 7.s,
9. 10. blk 2; lotHj, 7. 8. (i. 10 blk 3: lots 1, 3. 6. 7. 8. 9. Ill blk 4; 1 to 10 inclusive blk 5
lots 4. 5. 6. 7, 8. 9. 10 b.k 6: lots I. 3. 4. 5, 6. 7, 8. 9. 10 blk 7; lot to 1'! inclusive blk S;
Jots 1. 2. blk 9;
int lots 1. 2. b k 10; tax li.Sl, int .34, pu iv8'.l.... ..
Caflrey Win. estate of. Lot 7 blk 9.
O O P, tax
int .34. pub .20
Chaves Juan E Morris. E2 .t 4 blk 23 W O O P, tix .90, int .04, pub .20
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
Cochran W F. Lots 3. 4. b:k 64 W ()() P. tax 1.36. int .06 publication k).....
J B. S2 of sv4 ne4 nvv4 s4 sw :6 tp 6 rge 12. lots 1 to 10 b k 1, lots 2 to 10 blk
To the heirs of Thomas C. Collier
I
2, lots 1 to 8 blk 3, lots 5 to 8 blk 4. lots 5 to 8 bik 5. lots 5 to 8 blii 6, lot 6, 7. 8, 10
Jots 5 to 10 inc blk 8. lots 14. 16. 17, IS. 19. 20, blk 8;lots 1 to 13 inc blk 9, lots
Johns, The- Apex Gold Mining-Compan'- , blkto 7.;13 inc'lilk
10. lot-- 1
.o 13 im; blk II. lots to 16 in blk 12, lots
to 16 blk 13
ts 1 to f, inc blk 11. lots to 19 inc blk 15, lots 1 to 17 inc blk 16, lot- 1 to 10 i c blk
a corporation and all 17. lots 1 to 8 inc blk 18. lots 1 to 4 inc blk 19, tax 14.52, int. .72. publication 6.15..
Comrey Bro. W2 se4 n2 n4 sec 17 tp 6 rge 13 part of lots 5, 9 nw4 se4 sec 25; lot 8
other claimants:
blk 39 'V OOP- tux 8.17, int .4;). publication .90
Cousins M P. Lotl blk 70 W O O P. tax .95, int .05, publication .20
You are hereby notified
I C'uikOH. Lots 2. 3, 4, blk3 W OO P, tax 2. 72, int .14, publication .60...
t
athenne W E2 lot 2 blk 5 W O O P, tax 4.54, int .23. publication .20
have
made
the original expendi- Creitry
Illinois LP. Lot 4 blk 41 W O OP, tax .90, int .04, publicotion .20
H H. '8 int Litt le Mac mineral entry ;2.,
18.15, int .90. pub .35
ture required by the mining- laws ft1'ergnsoii
urn in B F. Undl-- 6 int Miauel Otero mineral entry 203, und
int lots 1 to 10 inc
blk 1 W O B II, lots 1.2, 3, 6, 7 8. 9, 10, blk 2; lots 6, 7. 8, 9, 10 blk 3; lots 1. 3, 6, 7. 8
of
the United States and the TerfT...4-- l
i.
9, 10. blk 4: lots to 10 inc blk 5, lots 4, 6. 7, 8, 9, 10 blk 6; lots 1, 3.4, 5, 6. 7, 8. 9, 10
1NU1 111UCL WILL
ik ; iocs i to iu inc dik m, lots i, oik ;i, lots 1, Z, blk 10; tax 4.54, int .23, pnb í) i:,
ritory of New Mexico, and have Gumrr
Martha A. Lots 1, 2. 3, blk 6 W O B II, tax 18.96. iot .94, pnb .60
O O P. w21ot 3 blk 5, tax 1.36, int .(Hi, nub .40 "
Lot 6 blk 3
caused the necessary labor to be Gil mm & Bronsou. mu.')
"in no v w. lax .4.), int. .0.5 pUDllcaiion .ZK),
z lot 4 blk x V OOl , v2 lot 3 blk 32; tax LSI, int .09 pub 40
Haley J no A.
performed on the "Compromise Henry
Miguel Otero mineral entry 203 W O mining- dist; und
Mrs VR Und
1 to 10 blk 1 W OO P, lots 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, blk 2;
lots6, 7, 8, 9, 10, blk 3;
Lode" mining claim, situated in lots lots
1. 3, 6, 7. 8, 9, 10, blk 4; lots
to 10 inc blk 5: lots J, 3. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, blk 6; lots 1
7,8, !i, 10, blk 7; lots 1 to 10 inc blk 8; lots 1. 2. blk 9; lots 1, 2, blk 10; tax
White Oaks Mining District, in 3,2.27,4.5,6,
int .11, publication 9.35
Train No. i leaves Pocos daily
.las. Lot 2 blk 47 W O O P, tax .45, int .02, pub .20
:i'5 i. in., and arrives at Carlsbad
Lincoln County, New Mexico, for Horn
'
Hughes Mary E Lot 4 blk 66 W O, tax .45, int .02, publication .20
1:20 p. in
4:15 i. in.
Nw4 sec 31 tp 6 rge 14, tax .45, int .02, p iln cat ion .35
Hicks
J
J.
the year 1900.
lvey Mrs K J. Lot 6 blk 17. W O. tax .45 ini. .03, puMu- it ion .20
arrives Roswell 7: 15 p. m.; leaves
Mary. Lot 2 blk 16 W O, tax .45, int .03
.20
K swell s:lup. in.. arrives Amarillo
unless within the time Johnston
Kelley Adilie. Lot 3 blk 1 W O Kemp's add. tax 2.72 it .13, publication .'Ó
4:39 a. in. connections with A.I'. &
Ella. Lots 5, 9, nv4 ne4 sec 25 tp 6 rge 12h s.s amount plat'd in Kempl
prescribed by law you pay, or Kempton
addition to O; lots 1, 2, 5, 6, 11, 12, blk 4 WO Kemp 1st; lots 1,3, 5, 6,7, 8, 9. 10, 11
S. F and F. W.
O. (.'. Railways.
12, blk 5; lot5 blk A W O Kemp 2nd; lots 1. 2, blk 11; lots 1 to 6 inc blk G; lots 3 4
cause to be paid, your proportion
blk II; lots 1, 2, 3, 4. blk J ; lots to 12 inc blk K; lots to 12 inc blk L; lots to 23
Train No 2 leaves Ainaiillo daily
(No. 16 out) blk M ; taxe 11.79, interest .59, publication 6.70
inc
of
the
said expenditure for the
5:30 a. n; . arrives Koswell 2:0 p. m.
J ('. Se4 se4 sec 10 tp 7 rge 13, ne4 ne4 ne4 se4 sec 15 tp 7 rge 13,tax 4.54, int 22
.70
leave s Roswell Mí) p. m., arrives
publication
'year 1900, your interest in said Lane W M. Lots
5, 6. blk 19W OOP lot 10 blk 47 Nogal, tax .9.1,
r p. in. Train No. 6
int '.uii'pub .60.
Carlsbad
Laiigston
Lot 8 blk 37 WoO P, taxes .9.1. int .05, publication "'0
Emma.
"Compromise Lode" mining claim Langs;on J P C. Lot
leaves Carlsbad daily 7:30 a. ni. .arvV
4 blk 62
O O P, lot 4 blk 40 Nogal, lot 5 blk 73, tax 1 .81 "hit
.09. publication .60
rives I'eeos ::(" a in., connect ing
will be forfeited to me. This Lelui
Wilson. Ne4 sec 12 tp s rge 12. tan 3.63. int .16, publication 35
with Texas A Pacific Ry.
Littill W J. Lots 2. 3. 4. 5, 6 hlk20 W O O P; tax 4.51. int .22, publication LOO.!'.'.'.
April 1, 1901.
Lyman m E. Lot 7 blk 4 w o o p, tax .9a, int .05, publication .20
Sleeping cars run between
"
Molimla Sarah J. Lot blk 56 w o o p, tax .45, int, .02, publication .20.,.. '
TaUAI-HKKOJONKS
and Amarillo on Trains Xo.
Montjoan C.
int Little Mac mineral entry 525
mining (list; Iron Crówñ
u
W O milling (list, taxes 3.60, int 1.10, publication .70
11.1
tL
Mu'ler Kros. Lot 3 blk 10 w o o p, tax .36, int .00, publication .20
Stages From Lincoln. While Oaks
L2 no4 e2 sel sec 2 tp 7 rge 11, t X 6.33, int .31 publication ,Úi. . .. .. ..
Mclice J N
Mediums Anna L. Lot 4 blk 41 White Oaks old p. at, tax .45, int .02, pnb .20
and Nogal leave Roswell at 7 a. in.
Nabours A K. Se4 se 4 sec 9 tp 7 rge 13. sv4 se4 s2 t v4 sec 10 tax 3.63, int .is, pub .70
daily except Sunday.
Newman E S. Lot 6 blk IS White Oaks old plat tax .90, int .05, pub 20
Tiesly Elizabeth J. I ot 1 blk 59 W O old plat, tax 1.36. int .06, pub .20.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' "
hor low rates, information regardPritchaid Ellen E. la Little Ma", mineral entry 525, tax is. 15. int 90, pub 35
ing the country's resources, prices
Real Henry. Lot 2 blk 68 White Oaks old plat, tax .15 int .02 pub 20
Key nolds Jas M. Lot 6 blk 37. lot 5 blk 30, taxes 2.2?. int .11, pub .10,
of lands, or any other matters of
Rollins, J M. Lot blk 44 v o o p, tax .45, int .02, ub .20
!."."..'
M tiers Cabin and Silver Cliff mineral entry 272
intcn st to t he public, apply to
Stone Viary K.
and 273. und' i
lot blk 25, White Oaks old plat, lots 5, 7, 8, blk 26. 16. Tax 4.90, int .21, pub 58
1'.. W. Mahtimu'.i.u
1) II. Nichols.
Swank Harry M. i,ots 1,2. blk 3 W O B 11. lots 4. 5. blk 4, tax 1.81 int .09 pub Ml
SweelTB. Lots3. 4, blk 60 W O old plat, lot 3 blk K tax 4.54, int .23 pnb .60.
(. F 1'. Agent,
(en Mgr.
o 'Í ne4 ne4 set sec 25. und Ulot
Tate PS. Und '4 set se4 sec 24 tp 6 rge 11, und
R MV ELI , NtW
3 blk 22 w 00 l), tax 1.81, int 09, pul) 90
Lot 7 blk 16 w o o p, tax .45. int .02. pub .20
Tattie I
44 w o o p,
2.27. int .12, pub 20
Teats Albina Lot 2
..".
Tirinon I) X. Lot 4 blk 68 w o o 41, tix .90, nt .05, pub .20
Tnttle A J Lot blk 23 W o o p. tax .90, lit .01, pul) .20
"
Tutt e AV II. Lot t blk 18 w o o p, tax .9,1, int .04, puh .20
Deer, Antelope and
Unknown.Lots2,6.il 26 w o o p; lot s ink 32. lot 4 blk30.1ot3 blk 4 1, lot 7 liík
E
I
A
Ml
39, e's lots 7, 8, blk 41, lots 3,4. blk 42; e' lot 2, nil 4, blk 43: tax 3.1s, int 15, pub
a
I
i
vJ i-- i
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latest styles. Agents
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EL PASO, TEX.

2 40

Lot 6 blk 32 wo o p. tax .45, int .02. pub .20
Walker J110W. Lot blk.60 w o o p, t:ix .45, int .02, rub .20
U brick JO (1 F.
Lot blk 68 w o o p, lot 3 blk 70, w"2 lot 2 blk
Wails L C.

2.8(1
.67

2.50
1.15
1.14
1.14

5.73
.67
.67

1

6,

1

ub .60

tax

11.00,

int '.'71')

.

Wharton J K Lot 4 se4 swl sec 31 tp 6 rge II; lots 3, 4, sec 6 tp 7 rge 1, ta X S '
int .09, nub 1.05.
'
."
VVliiteO k.--. Imp Co. Trat sw4 sec 23 tyi 6 rge 12, tax 16. s, int .83, pub .35.
H
L
Co.
1'j
acres
comer
.North
While Jaks
Hoiuetake Mill site: lot 8 blk'l'ls
iv
w o op. tax 9.08, int .50, pub .55
7
7
13,
tp
ec
swl swl sec 6, net nel sec 12 tp 7
ige
White C W. Xw4nw4
12, se4
4 sec 1. tax 3.63. int IS, pub 1.40
(
10
272. 273 lot
Hit .liners Ca in & Siiver lift M
Wilson Simon.
blk 25, w o o t)
ta.Ve 1.90, int .25, pnb 1.50
6; lots 5, 7, 8, blk 26 w o o p
(
6 un Miners abin and Silver cliff mining entry 272, 27:1; lot i ÍÍÍ-Wilson J E.
lots 5. 7. blk -- taxes 4 .90, int, .25 pu b I 50
w o o p
William Peier. Se'2 se'4 sec 3 tp 7 rge 13. n1, ne1 si c 10 tp 7 rge 13, tax 3 63. hit
.is. pub .70
'
t Mi.
Z.
ig'e h
Cabin and Silver Cliff M E 272. 2('3; lot
Wright Mrs
7,
5.
p
J0
blk
6,
4.'.0,
woo
tax
p
.25,
its
pub .50
int
woo
1
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1
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1
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1
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Nellie
;ji; tax
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H.
. 80,

PR rX'lN'í T NO.

Lt 3 llk 57, N.hI lcuUlk 45
interest .04, publication 1.S0
;

;

VN.

APIT

lots

blk

2, 4, 6. 8, 10, 12,

hit

7;

NEW SCHOOL LAW.

9,

2.04

PRKCINi T NO. 10. RUIDOSO. tp 11 rue 14; tax 4.01, int .20, publication 35
14; tax 3.23, int .10. publication .X)
tp 11
Ualli'tioH Atrapita.
Parcel land deed book M, page 4ü4; tax .40, inf. 02 pub .5
lVlesfri M do. 2 mv4 sec 20 tp 1(1 rye 15, 8"4 se4 nee 27, nv4 nv4 sec 55,
tuxes 0.40. interest .32, publi at ion l.O.'i
'
' inslieid M E.
nw4 nv4 sv4 sec 27 tp 11 me 13. e2e4 sec 28; tax j.44 ,int.2 'pub! 70
T NO. 11.-- M)
,AL.
Henley Jas A. Rot 3 blk 59. ' tral: tax 2.42, int .12, publication 20
Hu.--t Clark.
Lot 1, 4 of 0 blk 23, .of:al: nhd'i lot 1 blk 38.; tax 10.49, int 52, pub 00
.Moore T J. Lot, 4 se4 sv4 us- - 3d ip S irp 14; lot 1 nc4 nw4 sec 31: se4 bv4sv4 se4. Jots
2 and : sec 31 tp 8 rue 13; (nx 7.07, int .38. publication 1.75
s.ijrh (ie . Lots 4. !), 11, blk 40, Nojral: lot 8 blk 19, lots 1, 4.8, 11, blk 35, lots 2, 4 blk
4l, lots 2, 9, 12 blk 41; ots 1. íl, 12 blk 47; Jots 2, 6, 10 blk 94; lots 1, 3. 5, 7. 9. 11, blk.Vi
lots 2. 7, 9, 11, Ink 93; lots 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 1, blk US: lots 2, 4, 0, 8, 10, 12, bik 100; tax
3.23. int .li), publication 8.00
Shuli Ida Lot blk 45, Noyal: tax 5.05, ,nt .28, publication .20.
Anderson Mrs M K. TJrul'4 lot 1, ail 2. 3, 0, 7, Noeal; tots 9, 10, 11, blk 24; iot 2. 3!
blk 2i; lots 2, 0. 7, 9. blk 23; fixes 5.2?, interest .(JO, publication 2. Ml
Henley Tbos. V. K2 sw4 sec 12, tp 10
13, ne4 nw4 uw4
4 ec 13, 5 acre s in the
nw cur of the Torn s p tnt, tax 4,M,int .24, publication .05
Henley Allen estate of. VV2 nv4 sec 13 t p 10,
13'; w2 ne4 sec 14 tp 10
13; w2
13; Jots 7. 8. 9, 10, 11, 12. blk 00, Noral;lot 1 blkf; lots is,
e.lotBO. 7, sec 5 tp 9
9, 12, blk ;i0; lots 2, 3, 0, 7, 10. li, blk 81 ; w2 lot 5, all 1 4, blk 82: hll b.ks Hi. 03, 78,
05; lots 1, 3, 4. 5, 0, 10, 12, lk 01: tax 17.70. int .88, publica tioli 7.25
PitK( 1NCT NO 12. -- ROM IO.
A listín h V.
2 ne4sec 14 tp 10
13, s2
seo 11 tp 10 rge 13, taxi I 30.mt :,(. pub .7(1
ro
irtiwiton O. U .S V sw4 sec 9 tp 10 rue 13; tax 8.88. interest .44. imh 35
r'
" 2 sen - sw4 se:í td 1 rtre irrigation riite.h; tax .0; it. JO n :n
Muy Maitine. Nc4 ri se4 nel nv4 sw4
12 rp 10 rrel2. tax 3.23, int 10, pub 35
'iiisoti K S.
mr Hopeful niine M K 365, U S at 21M)0; tax 10.15 int 81, pub .35
Phillips John estate ot. S2 ne4 se4 w4 4 s 4 se 2 tp 10 rue 13, lot 4; tax 3.('3,
interest .18, nub .70
HunnerJ H. S4 ec: 7 p 10 rue !. tax 2.!. ', inteipsf .14. publication .35
: lack Mrs E
.
Nl sv4 s2 si4
3
lo : t e 13. Jots 2 and 3 sec 4 tp 11 rye 13; tax
Raíti..!! i: Lathnni. S2 ne4 sec
Itrown Marcante. U 2 nt4
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PKKCINCT NO. 1,

Name.

(

Gallpyi s Aca.sio.

toircia Jose Antonio
Lesnet A. E
Lnj in Elena R de.
l.uj in .Wartimnn i
Miiauda Pal iii io
Montano Luis

Montano P. A.
Norm in W. O.
' tiz Manuel

l.i.t

A.

R

da

do

1

i.iv.ai.o

S 'lia Ge 1.
S vi r Win.

T..rres

A.

'1
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nrres
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11a

ultert L R.
ruKCiscr mi.

l;iin

0.:.;5

2.;, 9

:.25

0. 5

li.:,5

Apoloiiio

.1
Z.4,s
1

0.3
o.li 0.35
0.00 0.35

2.1.2

(1.10

1'iatiMT
A iiall; Juan

ii.i.4

1

0.:;5

patuic.o.

l.(3

Guixe Mollie
R.nneio Vélaseos de

.59

f

1
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PHKCIM.T NO. 5.
Luimms 1J. H.

U

1.01

Lueras Andres
l.ueas Manuel
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REPUBLIC.

Kvory Monday and Thursday a
newspaper as good as a maga-

and better, for it contains
the latest by telegraph as well as
interesting stories is sent to the
subscriber of the Twice-a-Wee- k
Kepublic which is only SI a year.
The man who reads this paper
knows all about affairs political,
domestic and foreign events; is
posted about the markets and
commercial matters generally.
The woman who reads the Republic gathers a bit of information about household affairs and
late fashions and recreation in
the stories that come under both
the headings of fact and fiction.
T.iere is gossip about new books
and a dozen other topics of ese
pecial interest to the
man or woman.
zine

--

wide-a-wak-

stitute or approved summer school

absence of such renewal, all first
class certificates shall be void at
the expiration of three ears from
their date. All second class certificates shall be void at the expiration of two years from their
date, and all third class certificates shall be void at the expiration of, one year from date. Certificates, good only in the district
in which granted, may be issued
b- - the authority of the boards of

education in incorporated cities
or towns and shall be valid and
sufficient for teachers in said districts for such periods as said
board ma prescribe.
A legall7
qualified teacher to teach in "any
school district, independent district or incorporated town or city,
shall be one who has been certified as prescribed in this act, and
who possesses a certificate of attendance upon some county or
city normal institute, or summer
school, or has'an approved excuse for
and in
school districts where the only
language spoken is Spanish the
teacher shall have knowledge of
both Spanish and English. Any
non-attendanc-

e;

county superintendent, or

mem-

ber of a school board, or count
treasurer who shall directly or indirectly cause the public school
funds to be paid for teachers' services to an other person than a
legally qualified teacher under
tie provisions of this act shall
upon conviction thereof be fined
in a sum not less' than one hundred (6100) dollars nor more than
five hundred (S500) for each and"
every offense, and may be removed from office by the governor;
provided no first class certificate

shall be issued, nor shall any
person be entitled to a first class
certificate, until he or she has
procured the same by examination as provided for in this act."
Section 3. In addition to the
privileges, powers and duties of
boards of education heretofore
prescribed by law, the power is
hereby granted to boards of education for districts consisting of
incorporated cities or towns to
employ a city or district superintendent, who, in conjunction with
the board of education, shall be
authorized to hold special teachers' institutes for the instruction
of teachers; and the' shall also
have power to levy a tax for the
support of the schools of the dis-

trict, not exceeding in any one

held within the year. County
superintendents are hereby forbidden to issue a certificate to,
or to honor the certificate of, any
person who refuses to comply
with the provisions of this act;
but any person who fails to so
attend by reason of sickness or
other good and sufficient excuse,
rendered to the county superintendent and approved by him and
also by the territorial board of
education may be excused by the
county superintendent from such
attendance. Teachers in city
schools who possess a certificate
of attendance upon a city institute held by order of the board of
education in the district in which
t'ney are to teach, shall be excused from attendance upon the
county institute."
Section 5. Section 1549 of the
compiled laws of New Mexico of
1897 is amended by adding thereto the following:
"All poll taxes shall be paid to the county
treasurer for the use of the respective school districts in which
the same are collected, and the
treasurer shall pay to the district
clerk his percentage on the gross
amount collected. No property
shall be exempt from execution
in suits for collection of poll taxes and the justices of the peace
and constables shall not demand
fees in advance in such suits."
Section 0. The county school
superintendents of counties of the
first clas shall be paid the sum of
five dollars (65.00) for each and
every day, not exceeding three
days (3) in any one year, for his
services, expenses and time employed in visiting each school
district during session of the
school in said district outside of
the one in which he resides, in
addition to the salary now allowed by law.
Said amount to be
paid out of the general school
fund of such county by the board
of county commissioners as other
expenses and salaries are paid,
provided that said superintendents shall in no case charge nor
be allowed pay for visiting more
than forty-fiv- e
districts in their
county during any one year.
Section 7. All laws and parts
of laws in coufiict with the provisions of this act are repealed;
and this act shall be in force
from and after its passage.
ARRIVAL AND DEI'ARTURO

OF HAILS.

mills on
year seven and
Daily, Except
Eastern mail from El Paso ar.the dollar on all taxable property
within' the district, for school rives 9:30 p. m.
purposes; said levy to be made,
Eastern mail for El Paso
one-hal-

f

Sunday-.-
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,

approved, certified and collected
as heretofore provided by law.
Section 4. That section 1013
of the compiled laws of New Mexico of 18')7 is amended so as to
read as follow: "It shall be
compulsory on all persons who
shall expect to teach in any school
district, independent district or
incorporated town, to attend the
institute or to show a certifícate of
attendance upon some county in

closes at 7:00 a. m.
Southern mail via Nogal, Gray,
Lincoln and Koswell, arrives 1:00
p. m., closes 3:50 p. m.
Jicarilla mail departs Tuesdays

and Fridays, 7:00 a.

Arrives

m.

3:30. p. in.

Richardson mail arrives Mondays , Wednesdays, and Fridays
at 12 m. Departs same days at 1
p. m.

Sunday hours from
H:30 a. m.
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a, m. to
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DIRECTORS AND TEACHERS.

J. L. STOVALL.
(Published by Reqoent.)

LETTER FROM

The following is house bill No.
46, passed by

the 34th legislative

White Oaks, N. Méx., May 9, 1901.
To the Eaglk Readers: If the editor will be

assembly, and signed by Govern- so kind as to allow me space in his valuable
paper. I will say a few words to the people of
or Otero:
Oaks. I have been informed that many
An act to regulate the election White
who had opposed me religiously, but who
of directors of schools and the were my personal friendi, have of late become my personal enemies. Other , who
employment of teachers.
would hardly allow themselves to become my
Section 1. That at the next real enemies, are very much hurt on account
a piece which the Eagle of March .'8 copied
ensuing election of directors of of
from the Firm Foundation. I trust that in
schools in the several districts of this article I shall lie able to pive some inforthat will cau e bitterness and evil
the counties of this territory, one mation
feeling's to disappear, and pleasantness to
of the three of such directors shall reten in their steud. I have no doubt but that
be elected and shall hold his of- many truly sincere persons have thought that
some of the statements made in the article
fice for a term of three years, one mentioned above are entirely too hard,, and
of such three directors shall be that thev came from a heart of bit'.erness.
But the readers of the Firm Foundationcou'd
elected and shall hold his office see no reason for offense, because they were
for a term of two years and the better acquainted with our manner of writing
and the positions to which we sincerely held.
third of such directors shall be I trust that after this the people of v . O. will
elected and hold his office for a know me better, and that a nearness of feeling will be brought about that ought to have
term of one year.
existed all the time.
Sec. 2. At each election after To my Baptist and Methodist triends, who
thoi ght that I did a great wrong in saythe next ensuing election of such have
ing that no other gospel preacher had ever
directors, but one of such direct- p eached at Capitán, will say that I had no
hought of giving offense to anyone, but only
ors shall be voted for and he shall expressed
what is ihe sincere belief of myself
be elected and hold his office for and my brethren. I did not intimate lhat
who had pr ached there before were ina term of three years from the those
sincere, or that they did not think that what
first day of July thereafter.
they preached was the gospel. My ru'e is to
Sec. 3. All acts and parts of treat all men as honest until they prove to be
otherwise. But we, believing that no two conacts in conflict with the provisions flicting doctrines can be the gospel, are fo ced
does not preach it
of this act are repealed, and this to say that the other "ellow
or else admit that we are hypocritically
act shall take effect and be in full preac hing what we do not believe to iethe
force from and after its passage. gospel. onCertiiinly we ought not to become
SET SAIL FOR THE GULF.
Chas Zieger, of hotel fame, of

El Paso, is trying to demonstrate
that navigation is practical on
the Rio Grande as far up as the
cityofEl Paso. The El Paso
Daily Herald sneaking of the
Zieger experiment says: ''Should
the trip of the Chas. Zieger to the
lower Rio Grande prove a success
a petition will be sent to congress
to have the river dredged and
made navigable for Ocean steamers, and a navy yard established
above the Santa Fe street dock."
This little hobby of Mr. Sieger's
should be called Zieger's Grandee)
Rio Joke.
LETTER LIST.

Letters remaining uncalled for
in the White Oaks Post Office
May 1st., 1901.

T.Thatcher, J. N. Tindall,

W.

Jose Tuereque,
E. H. Preswick,

O. P. Price,

Amandor Perea,
Porfiria Borunda,
Elbert King,
Joseph Hall,

Geo. Chick,
F. B. King,

Dan Reed,

C. H.

Pearce,

Jim Hill,
Mandie Fitz,
Forest Benton,

D. D. Able,
Thad Hill,
A. G. Bateman,
Ed Guyson,
J. W. Hurst,
Henry York,
Geo. W. Barrett, Inocente Ramirez, Miss Fannie Hazelwood.
Very Respectfully,

John A. Bkown.

Nasal
CATARRH
In

11

its stages there

should be cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleannes, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
awiij a cold la the bead
Quickly.
Cream Halm !s placed Into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is Immediate and a cure follows. It is not drying does
nofproduce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drug-g- tl
or by mall ; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 60 Warren Street, New York.
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"No Trouble to Answer questions."
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FAST
TRAIN

This handsomely equipped train leaves El Paso daily and
runs through to St. Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North and East: also direct connections
via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast.
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Seats free

Elegant New Chair Cars

Solid Vestibuled Trains Throghout.

enemies
account of these honest differences. You Baptists (ind Methodists say just
as hard things about each other as I have
said about any of you, and know that it has
been with i o better teelinys than that which
has accompanied what 1 have said.
'the -- southwestern Baptist," published at
Alamognrdo. March 8, 11 underthe heading
of 'How Far hall We Go?" says: "What
shall be our attitiide towards the churches of
ot er denominations? As Baptists do we believe them to be ttenuine churches of Christ?
The rei.l intelligent Ibiptist doe not. He
knows that a church of Christ is a body of
baptized believers, holding the doctrines and
ordinances as they were delivered by Christ
and His apostles. He knws that however
genuine in: y be their conversion, P
tists are unbnptized and all their churches
irregular and dif. orderly.
He also knows
that their existence perpetuates what he
recognizes as false teachings, such as sprinkl.
ing and pouring for baptism, infant and adult
unregenerate church membership and episcopacy or other erroneous ideas of thurch gov-

For desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or
address,

1

do-Ba-
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E. P. TURNER

R. W. CURTIS
S. W. P. A.,

G. P. & P. A.

El Paso, Texas.

Dallas, Texas.

W. A. IRVIN & COMPANY,

p
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HDruggists

ernment."
'I his Baptist is no harder on the Methodists
than they are on him. On page 113 of the
neole's Hand Book, Z. A. Parker, a Methodist preacher, when speaking of the advocates
of close communion, says, "They cling to it
with the tenacity of devout Romanists, to
whom, in this particular thing, they are
closely akin." Now I agree with the Baptists
that the Methodists preuch thut which is not
the truth. I also agree with the Methodists
that the Baptists preach that which is not the
truth Now, my friends, you certainly ought
not to get. i.iad at me for agreeing with you in
this matter.
But again, some are verv much offended be
cause 1 used the term "herders." 1 assure
you that 1 uspd this in no ill sense at all, but
only to express the work of some in trying
to keep people from hearirg what we preach.
If you don't remember of having done this,
all you have to do is to deny what ( have said-anI will enable you to remember it. I have
been informed that one Methodist in referring
to my statement that a lady came from Tu'a-rosto W. ). in order to be baptized, said,
"That is jj not her on of Stovull s lies." I
want to assure this gi ntleman that 1 am not
at all mad at him for Siiying that lied, and
there is n t a man in W. O. who would be
more willing to befriend him than I would, but
he cannot prove that IJied. I, however, can
prove that this is no lie. Ask Alfred James.
He knows that what 1 have said is the truth,
and I believe he will u it just as he known
it. But the exi ression, "That is another one
of RovallV lies." implies that I have told sev-eNow if you i cmully think that 1 have
lied, all y mi have todo is to give the proof of
it and then 1 will publicly confess that I have
lied. 1 know that you eunn t give the proof,
but cheerfully forgive you for bringing this
false charge against me
Now, if you feel so disposed, come over and
visit me. Cod has blesM-me with p'enty to
eat and a g
cook, and you will be welcome
to the best we have 'J his invitation Is to any
of my Baptist and Methodist friends, pie eh-- e
s and all Mho may f.el disposed
I e
rlci dly with it v. Very respectfully.
.OIIN L.STOVA L.
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El Paso, Texas.

Nagley, Lyons

t

J. E. Nagley,
T. C. Lyons,
C.

E. McBean.

I FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Parlors 3uo El raso si.

&

McBean

Branch House
Alamogordo,
New Mexico.
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EL PRSO, TEXAS.

European Plan. Buffet and Restaurant.
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Freighters and Contractors for all kinds
of Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
attention given to all orders.

Prices

Reasonable

YOUR TRADE IS SOLICITED.
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